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TIMBRE is the “color” of music. It is what makes two
voices sound different, even when singing the same song.
It is why two winemakers, working with the same vineyards,
make unique wine. As a terroir-driven winery, we make
wines expressive of the places and times from which they
came. As winemakers, we channel those sites through our
experience, adding our own mark- our TIMBRE- to the
resulting wines.
Founded by Joshua Klapper and Alex Katz, TIMBRE
WINERY is the culmination of years of hard work, and
dedication to our craft. It is winemaking expressed through
the universal language of musical sound.
AVA and vintage notes

supergroup A band made up of members who
have already garnered fame from other projects.
This wine is blended from three rockstar vineyard
sites (Bien Nacido, Presqu’ile and Riverbench),
whose combined talents rival their solo works.

This wine is blended from Bien Nacido, Presqu’ile, and
Riverbench vineyards in the Santa Maria Valley. The Bien
Nacido portions are old vine G Block, which cut across the
west side of the Bien Nacido bench section. The Presqu’ile
comes from the block of 777 Clone facing Clark Avenue in
southern Santa Maria. The Riverbench is mainly the old
vine Martini clone, planted in 1973. High acidity and lush
fruit are a hallmark of the vintage, though with decanting
(or a few years in the cellar) this wine will bloom gorgeously.
Tasting notes

Garnet and slightly pale toward the rim, this wine is
powerful and rich – hallmarks of the vintage in the Santa
Maria Valley. The nose hints of fresh strawberry and forest
floor. Rose petals, red licorice, anise, lavender, cocoa nibs,
raspberry, and black pepper make appearances as well. The
palate is juicy and bright, with earthy undertones and soft
tannins. The finish is reminiscent of a caramel apple and
cinnamon. 							
								
technical Data
Vintage // 2013
Varietal // pinot noir
Vineyard // bien nacido, presqu'ile, riverbench
ava // santa maria valley
Soil Type // sandy loam
Clone // pommard, martini, 777
Harvest Date // September
Harvest Brix // 23.1
pH // 3.86
TA (g/100ml) // .510
Alcohol // 14%
Élevage // 100% Barrel Aged 18 Months Sur Lie
cooperage // 25% New Francois Freres French Oak
Bottling Date // 4/9/2015
Barrel Production // 5
Aging Potential // Now-2022+

Website // www.timbrewinery.com Phone // 310-977-5615 email // Winery@timbrewinery.com

TIMBRE (TAM • b r or TIM • b r) The character or quality of a musical sound as distinct from its pitch and intensity.
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